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What has been happening or attempted in the United States corresponds, to a surprising degree, to the course of events in other
countries while they were being led along the road to dictatorship
of some kind.

Always an extremist mmnority was confronted by a

divided opposition and, because the majority were divided and lacked leadership, the extremist minority had its way.

Through failure

sound middle-ground liberals, "labor'' and

to cooperate with

"capital'', ultra-conservatives, and the rest, all ended in being
exploited or "liquidated" by extremists.

This seems to be one

lesson of history.
Other nations that have come under dictatorship had not, like
the English-speaking peoples, a long heritage of llberty and selfgovernment.

Also, fhere had really been chaos in their countries.

We have had neither of these excuses.

Here, it has seemed as if

those in power actually cultivated a defeatist attitude towards
American institutions;

as if they fostered class-feeling in a

country without ''classes 11 , and discouraged cooperation.

One might

almost infer that they .were fomenting confusion and partisitism in
order to

11

fish in troublea waters'' for their own ambitions.

Moreover, in each of the three typical countries that were
brought to didtatorship, there was a large nucleua of fanaticism,
whether for military nationalism

o~

for militant connnunism.

This

fact produced leadership of a certain sincerity of purpose, whatever one thinks of the purposes or of the methods employed.

Here

in the United Stated no such thing was native, in any amount worth
mentioning .

·hat •ue had of fanaticism for socialism or communism,

both of which apparently requiref dictatorship, was strictly an
alien importation.

And those who believed in such foreign cure-

alls were, with f'ew exceptions, persons who understood little of

the precious heritage of our liberties, who saw here only freedom
to attack our institutions, liberty to attack liberty.

So here in

Amerlca there has been no excuse of' convinced fanaticism among the
people, no mandate even of a respectable minority, to explain official attempts, sometimes subtle, sometimes crude, to undermine our
Cons ti tut ion and substitute dictatorial ~au'ocracy.
Heally the crisis of 1931-1932 presented to American government very few problems that were new, unless in aegree of intensity;
and none that could not be dealt with within the frrune-work of
Arnerican institutions.

Emergency powers were generously voted, as

a temporary measure, to the .iixecutive.

rl 'hese powers were loaned,

not given, by the people, through their representatives.

Once the

first crisis was passed, instead of relinquishing them, we have
seen the Executive constantly reaching out for more powers.
packing)and government reorganization

and wages and hours

Court
law~as

originally proposed by the Administration, all appear, on examination, to nave been thinly

veil!:~d

schemes to t_:i;B.in more power.

r~he

orie;ina.l problAms of the d.epression, such e c~, for example, how to
bring about recovery and reemployment, and, later, how to balance
the budget, have been dealt with so inefficiently (since the early
months of the crisis), that it is hard to believe their solution
can have been the principal official aim.

Rather do the problems

seem to have been ex:_Lggerated to serve as an excuse for huge expenditures and the building up of a political machine of bureaucratic
and dictatorial power.
Italy, Germany, and hussia each started from conditions f11 en~
tirely different from those in the United States ~ dictatorship
A.

was implicit in the aims pursued.
here.

Nothing of the sort has been true

If bureaucratic autocracy is sought in America, it must be

as an end in itself;

ror we have no problems whose solution requires

3
it.

In contrast, again, to some other countries, the course of off-

icial action here, with some few notaule and praiseworthy excentions,
has seemed. to be tinged with a curious and alarming frivolity -- as
if' statesmanshi:p were, not responsibility for the destiny of a nation, but rather a game for the satisf'action of the p1hayers.

Instead

of a philosophical approach to grave and intricate question, we have
seen far too much slap-dash

exper~entation.

Another striking

thing has been the astonishing failure to learn from the experience
of other governments.

Some of tnose governments have faced with

deliberation, dignity, and relative economy problems very similar
to those faced here with such superficiality, clamor and waote.
Relief, unemployment, and labor problems are a few exan1ples.
Here, the tax-payers' money has been spent to buy popularity
with propaganda and '1 spoils 11 , and thus has created a gigantic partizan political machine.

hen there is added to all this a frequent

U/

resort to demqgoglry and deceit, the debauching of politics, government, national finance and, much the worst of all, of the national
character, follows as a natural result.
iar land-marks.

These phenomena are famll-

So are movel and hasty projects of law.

So are

offic;i.al fostering of huge groups dependent upon government for

:t

livelihood, making for that partisitism which did so much to destroy
Rome by demoralizing the people.
In the absence from the United States of the usual justifications for dictatorship, it seems a fair question to afik whether
dictatorial power is being sought here in order to change our institutions or vmether it is sought to chunge our institutions in
order to gain and hold power.

It is a considerable shock that

within f'ive years it has ceased to be considered alarm.tst to discuss tne possibility of dictatorship in the United States.

In

substance it makes little difference whether that term is used, or

whether we say that the present executive is bent upon usurping
functions and responsmbmlitles of the Courts and the Congress.
Our alarm is increased by the fact that many members of the Congress, from far.cied sel1-inaerest, ''party loyalty", and in a few
cases, perhaps, a gullible utopianism, have been inclined to submit.
1

'e

mu~t

at least admit, further, that there has been a determined

effort to centralize

~overnrnent

at

~ashington,

thus weakening State

and other local self-goverruhent, both in scope and in independence.
If ''the power to tax is the power to destroy 11 , so, too, is the power
to give largesse in return for submission.
grandiose attempts at regimentation.

And our vast, costly, and

highly political bureaucracy is notorious.
pl~ces,

v\fe have certainly seen

We have seen, in hj_gh

disrespect for the spirit of out Constitution and for our

Supreme Court, the two safeguards of' our liberties.

1

·e have seen

the attempt to govern, with the help 01 personal advisers unknown
to us, through pressure of favor and threat, of paid propaganda and
demqgogic appeal.

Is it not enough?

Does the word dictatorship

matter?
The Court battle is won; but the war goes on.

Nothing truer

was ever said than that eternal vigilance is the nrice of liberty.
Capital and labor and citizens at large need to be alert to sense
and stop the grasp t'or autocratic power concealed in the government
6,,,1 ft. A1e.1r.
E.~eca"!Zi.n,,,.
reorganization bmll and the wages and houtfs biil as f:i&M: proposed/\
Similar scrutiny is due the farm

bills~for

the same

reaso~"-!ld

also

because, if they a1'f'ront human nature and economic law·, they will

f

do more harm than good.
V1hat are Americans going to do about this whole situation?
What are we going to do to restrain inordinate ambitions and to
check costly experimentation with unsound theories?

''hat are we

going to do to obtain governmant that is wise, trustworthy, effic-

tl>t.J412-U2,,.

ient and economical?

where can we look for government that inspires

confidence, that encourages hope and innitiative

, instead of para-

sitism, a government that stands for America at its best?

"'e must

look to the best men we have, regardless of party.
'rhe time has come when Americans should ask themselves whether
the;y are no longer capable of local and national self government;
whether they wish to surrender their freedom and initiative in

~e-

turn for regimentation and a very meagre and unr·eal "social security";
whether they want socialism or communism or facism, or whether
they are still worthy of democratic institutions and able to solve
their problems in the American way under their Constitution.

That

may be the hard way; but it is, in the long run, the only safe way.
If America is still
in only one way.

Americ~,

these questions can be answered

I think we all know that there is still a heavy

majority of genuine Americans, of authentic American characteristics
and opinions.

Although now largely uninformed or inarticulate or

deceived, or led astray, for a time, by material favors,

tb~y

are

ready to rise in response to honest leadership and to put their
country back on the path of wise and sound progress.
Being
matters.

11

Liberal 11 , or

11

Progressi ve' 1 , or 11 Conserva.t i ve 11 scareely

'rhe issue seems to be the American people vs. the present

leadersniI)with its extravagant ~mb itio n , its foreign theori ~ s,
and its henc.hmen and rubber-stamps.

The bulk of the American

people are sound liberals, not "radicals 1' .
get together?
'rhe term

11

'ill the sound liberals

all these terms have been much distorted by misuse.

sound liberal 11 as employed here means one who wishes to

see his nation prosper morally and materially, who is honest, and
who brings wisdom, knowledge, and

moder~1tion,

as well as zeal, to

the pursuit of his aims; and one who knows the world and human-nature
and is not a

11

crank

11

of any kind.

6
It has been evident for twenty-five years that the horizontal
lines of cleava ge running through both our American parties, and
dividing ultra-conservatives, sound middle ground liberals (normally most numerous in both), and extreme radicals, have been much
more real than the line dividing the parties themselves.

This

situation may be tolerable, even if absurd, in serene times.

But

it is not only absurd but trdgic in the present crisis, which
transcends in importance the f a te of any politic &l party.

The

great majority of Americans who stand between the two extremes of
political and social thought can prevail only mf united.

Napoleon

was accustomed to defeat the armies of the Coallition one by one
becawse th ey never were wise enough to present a united f r ont to
him.

He met his first check when some of them had the idea of

joining together to oppose him.

1vhem this

occurre~/he

showed his

appraisal of the mentality of his opponents by remarking,

11

I

should nev er h ave believed that of a p;eneral of the Coalli tiont
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For a very large number of voters it is difficult to get excited, in times like these, about promoting the interests of the
Democratic Party or the Republican Party as such.
fiddling while Rome burns.

It seems like

Republicans everywhere have a rare

opportunity to deserve and to gain the respect of the whole n a tion
if they have it in them to put country above party, even to the
point of giving up the party name and the part identity anu merging with those like-minded of the other party.
meet emergencies.

Parties arise to

Neither of the present nominal pBrties is in

position to meet the present crisis, a
'rhings have gone too

r~r

~

great one in our history.

for the Republicans, as an opposition party,

to stem the tide; and the s ituation is too ?rave for a merely crit4'1U<..C'

ical and powerless opposition to be of

A~

~real

A._

use.

Therefore the

7
real service Republicans can render is that of uniting with the
like-minded Democrats.
On the other hand it is very doubtful whether the genuine Deniocrats within the ''Democratic Party 11 can alone check the dangerous
courses of the
label.

11

New Dealers", who function under the same party

How then, if they wish to serve their country, can they

hesitate to merge with like-minded Hepublicans, under whatever name?
As is per1'ectly well known, no considerable number of Southerners will vote for the name ''Republican".
"Republican 11 vs.

11

So long as it is

Democrat 11 , the brains and character of the South

remain politically stultified; and whoever calls himself' "Democrat 11 ,
whatever he really is,

st~rts

with the vote of the

~outh

in his

th()u~

pocket.

'1'his is a great loss to the Nation .

ican opinion by the

11

This,..,._di vision of Amer-

Mason and Dixon Line" today, when all Americans

should stand together, simply plays into the hands of minorities.
A large part of the offieial Democratic

known, as appalled and disgusted

~s

anyone

is well

P~rt.Y.._is

tet.<.a.t·vi..

-Ws.

with~the

current regime.

The stage is set for a vital coallition party with a real mission.
Both parties have, of' course, movP.d very far from the <?riginal
connotations of their names.

Nhat is worth S''ving

t<llltll of

in~

A.

is quite congenial to what is ,.,,orth saving in the other.

them

It is

interesting to recall that the official :milll1e of Jefferson's party
became "Democratic-Republican''.

This would seem a name made to

order for this situation, were it not doubtful if the South would
stomach the word "Republico.n'', even thus diluted.

"National Demo-

cratic" might do; or ''Constitutional Democratic 11 •

The name will

be found if the leader appears.
Republicans can take the patriotic course in the first place
(vf.l ( • · '
..
('J'1
(1,,
(~
by supporting,in primaries, conventions, and elections, those real
democrats who hctve had the conscience and courage to oppose the

i

'

J
f

mo11? flagrant outrages of the '1New Deal

1

•

They co..n put principle

;.•

and country above the curse of party loyQlty.
expect the same of reGl Democrats.
11

In return they muut

It is disquieting to see some

Democrats 11 seeking to reestablish "party harmony" when they know

there is none; seeking to compromise the destiny of a potentially
great people in the name_ of
prejudice or love of

11

party loyalty", which is

~~~

mere

office-hold~ng.

The Nation honors those Senators who defented court packing.
It looks to them to defeat other sinister measures. It looks to,
i1" .r. f.y / " , / 1
Ca ·
all Republicans to support them. It looksCto ~ as the ral.l,.yo;i~ ruZt<-C.t:.C<t.>
A
4'1Mlli~ for Americans who believe in America to form a new party

t-/

that really represents America.
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